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SARSAPARILLA.
Meion& ezirsordlinni7 ;alining in tha World!

rife :Wrap' is pest wit i egos' Reties: it is ifs times
.111101/4".Pie.Nralis. sad marrieds! artatar la

say oat It cures eiti.W viewsgssis,
iicktaisir its

tatty the Patient.
♦he treat beauty -sod superiority of this Bareiparills

otter all'other medicines is that while it eradieate. the
disease, it iurigorates the body. It is one of the eery best

SPRING AND DRUMM lIIEDICINES
ern Iowa: it mot onlybe parities the whole system and
eitrwert,hens' the pence. tit creates new, pare and rich
blood: • power powwowed by so other medicine. And
is this 11.1 the grand secret of its wonderful success •It
has performed within the last two yearn more than 100,000
Cone of severe eases of dues.. ; at least 15.000 were
emoidered incurable. It has oared the lives of morn than
10.oun children the pad two masa& inthe City of New
Verb 11110111.
110,900'eases of Cleaerstl Debility stag waist

of DI Energy.
Dr. Townsend'. Saresperilla ievicorates the whole system

permanently. To the.. who has. Ms( their musetilsr ener-
y by the effect. of medicine or imlieeretims committed is

youth or the exces.ise 10.11U1(0.41 of the passions and
hinught on by plicsical prostratinu of the berrone epitome,
lassitude, went of ambition, fainting sensattous, premature
decay and decline hastening toward. that fetal ditteasti
Ceonsiniptina. can be entirely restored by thi. plea*.
ant remedy. This Rerseparalla to far wipeout to any

llnvigernsimg Cordial. •
An it renews and ras3rorales the r)P1.12, asses achrily

le the biol., and straurth to the muscular spacer to •

most sausurdivary degree.
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t'rr•rrrßor
Mime and Straggliest. Callsms:pima rllll 41 nova Rrime-

chiles. Consume.a, Liver Complain!, Colila. Calm-oil
Conrka dat►ca& Sp.ttine Mood. Sarcasms tn t4s Glom!,
Noel. flask Night Sera's. Digest! or Profile! E.
periwrnium, Pam in the Suit, 4c.. 4.0 boss mad caa is
erred..

1111N.1.
Ncle Is /prig WI, 1817.

Da. ToWlli in—l verily believe "'your Barseparilla
lank Loan the means, through .Provnleare. of falling ay
,Ife. I bare for several years had • bad Cough. It Le-
van.* worse •nd worse. At last I rinsed large qu•ott.
tier of blood, had ought ..care. cad eras greatly deblht...
MA and redaend, and dial not expect to I,te. I hese only
said yaw Saraaparilla a short tire, soul therojias a. woo.
dead change be.. wrought is Ma 1 as rum elite to walk
all over the eit:r. I raise Ito blood ant/ ay enerls ha.
left i.e. 'Foy ran well Inotalaa that 1 ant thankfel for
time tautens. Your obedient ierrant. .

WM. RUSSELL, 65 CaAtari.. at.

itlieseuesti.m.
Tam only meet WWII. than tear theisaand east of Rhen•

sans= that Dr. Toawo.,rs Saraaparilla eared Tee
wet severe and chrome cases are weekly eradicated by ita
eauaordinary ir

James Citneenn.ft.et one at the sasi•trnts in the Lena
tic Asa lens RlArkeell% Island, is the geatleaaan spoken of
10the fallowing letter.

Rbtrk*roll's Isl.n•1 Som.. 11. If47
Dr Town-end—Mar Sir: I hate woffereil terrobl Y for

TAW real, with the Rheamatiant erinm.lerahle of the note
!could not eat. sleep or walk. I had the moat iliwtreowine
pains and nay limb.. were terribly woollen. I tra•e Ml{
CM.,bottles of ...or Sareaparttla. Raj tli•y- hay. too. it. more
th to a thoomMirlollarw worthofro•et. lam niiseh
taitend I am entirely- relieve-I Voa are at lawn) te owe the.
for the benefit of the afflicted.

Tours re.peetfullr, itur.s cummtmics.
Fever and Ague.

ih Tnirrkonirs Sarsannefla in ...noes of ii.
Chill. nail Fever avd AV!, Tfte I.ittier k gnly
erne of hisiiireds that vie hate recrkod from the Sttuth anti
West of like character.

111,h. h.-t 43 toil.
' Dr. Towirrend • Dear B.r—l purchased for my wde two
/bottles of Sanspartils of your Arent Mr McNair of Aal s•

seams. to try it for the Pere, an Defore I hed finish,
ad the Ant bottle. it appeared tossarsn the blond. and
miter day when the Chills and the Fever appeared, they
won and before she bad buidied is.ittle
she sews entirely•reliered. at I she .as much better than she
bad been before else took the Arne. A lady that had horn
eery ekk with the Cbtlls and Fever. but had broke them
a ith Quirowq and was len In a very week sad distressing
etnte. and. troubled exceedingly swab the Arne Cake. teeing
the .Root it had on my Wire. she sent and pro-trod a few
bottler, and it restored her is a few works to eveeplate
Wahl. Tour .flarroparilla withoist doubt uneonalled at
direr. s rocideot to the West sod rf sou that this ems-
whew. lint lain be of use, you are at libert) to use n tf you
ebuoire.

•
-

'Weennie Medicine
lb.. Torransebrs Sarsaparilla Is a o. ro •nd .peed♦

tor* Co. isaripbOot Cau•umptson, Barrette.... Protspeart
IL/tan of Fellers of the Worse, Ci.stiteness. riles. Lettere.,
tiara, or White,. obstructed or difficult liesutruatfon, la
eviatieeine, of Unite, or involuntary discharge thereof,
and for the genersl proteratio• of.th• systems—De matter
whether the remelt of ealtereei ea.c or rooms producedby irregularity. illness or Nothing COM he more
•sirprotaglilies its Insigoratiut effects on the home. Crete.
Pergolas of 'all iweakoons and leuttude, frogs taking it at
mace become robust and fall areaway nailer tt. ialtatace.
It iaimedramly coonteracts the nerselessness of the female
Muse. pie% is the great enure of Itarrenoess. It call
me be expected of as, le eases of so delicate • attars. to
ealribit certificate. of cures performed, but et roe assor•
lkt salicted, thot inerlredr of eases hare bees reported to
es Theeaseds of caves molten fatedies hare bee. sritheat
children. after axial • Sew bottlers of tbs. !resaleable
ease. have be.. blessed nab Gan. healthy offspring. It
has Ism. sapresoly prepared to refereore to female coot-
Heists. No female oho bas reuses to supreme she it ap-
pretteliong that crustal .perteit. The torn of V..'
sionla eveglect to take IL. as tt is ■ COMBOS presetting. Int
aay of this oomeXoeks and borrtlole diereses to which (cool..
ere ,sottreet at tiro time of life. This paned may be de-
lora for eitacrel geese by way lira .slide at. Noma
ist too. •aloatsle for Ilmor WI.. ore eppreoeh.og woman.
hoed, no ts calculate"d to assist torture by quiektaing
tie Mead out tavigeratiog the 'rattle. Indeed, tits meda•.
roes u sevalenble hot ell the delicate diseases to slack
*owes are subject.

MEM
".

CIRom Bleoshas Mosbiers sand ChiHiroo.h thin safest mina effuctssl medicine for pardyist
the systemsand Mier* tits sallerutes ateadaat Igoedspd,
birtkesar divessersd. It strespOnos bath. the weather slot
shill. Pounds pais aid diseans,-heroism and enriches the
Rod dose mho bare used it Husk it is badisprovaide. It is
hghly osed bothbefoos amid alter coallionsest, is it prevents
diseases aturodant span childbirth. la Ca.Usesesa. Piles,

ihrighat of the Feet, Devpsoilesev. Heartburn.
Visioning. Psi. is the Hach and Lois., raise Poi.. Firsomr-
riuyt a.d to resulausr the-Seconisav sot equalisiad Ins
eircals , ion it ha... ensid. The great toasty of this medi-
a,* us it iv always safe, and the Noon delicat• sais it oast
aseceshilly.

4rikPim
Illicrotiola tiered.

Ws tweaking esseelosissir proves Mal eW B.toparfl-
• ins prtaral cooling ever the moor Mmilmalle dues.= of

the Mood. Three perilous cord IS o•e bo•se ie improve.
donee&

irb;irre Chilarva
Dr. Tromso/lid Dear Ike Oman* I. lake.

inse t►.t three *taw elidares leave bees eared al the M►
pate by t►e ma ofroar eaeedir►t asedisise- T►ry .era ai.
Meted very severely .it► bad sores, bane takes Sher bat-
he.: it took them away. fee ebb*l dietousel( ..doe
grow olitygaboa.

Tears. rmq.ethny.
ISAAC W. CRAIN. 106 Wooster at

Opishme of Pbreireesse.Dr. Timessed is almost daily melemag mien l
taymcuma diderest parts of ter

The is tt,ll List se dr sederegard. P4q,116111.0
ef Hs City sir ktioury. bass is seaseees ears prescribed
Dr Teorms......r. Sarsaparilla. Wiser a to b. Oat

..ant pemsrstiass
IL IP. ru►Jn6 Y D. J. WILSON; ItD., IL IL 11111668.

■. 4r. & ELMEsour.lik. April. 1847.

CAVTIIOR.
Owlet la tha wont socorso oaramere oak at Dr.

Taasavor* SarPaeanna. of arra alba wen. NE,
woody oar herb %war coaaarecoll analciag Sarsapardia
lr.tatrorts. Etisus,Worm. Eattoets of Tallow flack. to

gaoarotiy pan n ap ta Ore same .loped lochs. awl
owns at them bare ataliao •ral nap oli 11101. aahrlretwaeakaota.
Orel ... «Ay anagribtome InOtarbeeS, aid 141011d4
Noma ioarsor err ore/ by S.r

Preatiend 04k.. tit Fri.Tx)Naveet. S.. Raß.Gat.R. 14416.hui & C.. t± Stab" 147.1141.. 110•10011 ; Dolt&MO. 121 Nona nanamal earoret. Pissladelpbaa a. Mare.IDrairraa. Raltiamam 7. P. N Cairo, Claarivapea Wm%& Co, 011 Chartnt. &mei N 1.93 Seat% Pearl iltnestAlhaair Sad km an tine pnaexpal Drlaitguo. 'mid Mar*bast; pv—rant' lama:emu tla V.q.d &tau& 11Peat laohaThasad 1240 Q meta&
Ic Towanda, Pa., M H.L'STQ~ & POR-TER ant by J. KINGSRERY. JR.

JOSIMES' BLANKS.
A FULL AffiORTMENT,'

JUST PRINTED, FORSALE

-at—tr-',..lm‘P4'. • .;wn

(ACTION Eal
• was by the tathder CLAPPihea availed with $ y

ma of the twinoreiL P:Toweseitehe4 own Ids same as tetop it lareparithi; Wlikh ltheir calk*.trossassnei- 1.111460*d aumhittlarit 11E1Ittunt, e*' This• .Teviamint
so dactor, iiietiewerwaa; bat wee-,11"101wade. itatiale„-nod Me. Yet he amuse the tide inkjet'
-the pompom erphatag meet *what heti set Vita it ie
suss the public thrt to be decelved, .adpelt aim Rowe hei ihi
OItIeOLNIC OlttOMAlf OLD Or. Jacob ItWee a Bebe
tarklia. beeLig m It the Old We. Miaow, Ide Abwilly ant II
oak mud his siviesene mans she Oast et arms.

l►foajaiblies, 102Xsiess•et.,Alrwr York Car

THE ORIGINAL. DISCOVERER(0 THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsapatilla.
Old ny. Townsend is nose about 71 Tenn of are. and has load

beep kroner; as the .IL7THOR and DISCOVERER of the
OF:XULNE '• TOlrJeaFiefs SAIIS-11P.1RIL

Beim:l.m. hew as etruipelled to Molt its inagufartank, by
whieb means it b. been kept nut id market. and thedes de
eausenbed u. thece poly who had proved itseroeth, and knows
its rob.. It hod reached the mom of many, nevertheless, as
those parsons who hod been healed of ass diseases. and saved
trout death, procismied iia eseelienee end wonderful

111.:ALING POWER.
Kn4winf. swpry pears are. that Itt• tail. by his skill, admire

and cspetwnre. cievok-.1 an article which wonld he at inealett-
. httle ad, twange w ntantond St ben thy weans avoid be roe

teihed bt twkng It into 111011*,..1 nitre. a hen its inestimable
vino!, 000rd be knon n and appreciated. This tune has ogee,

•the Melia MIR supplied this
GRAND 4XI, U.1'1.41(1.1 PREPARATIO.Nr

n manufactured on the I itge-it wale, slat is diNA CO, through
.it the I. meth and breadth of the tanil especially u It Is found

ineapshioof dezenerition ••f detenomtion.
Unlike young e. P TovrnseniPs.tt improves with age, and

chsnces. hot 114 the letter ;because it is prepared en AMM-

O* petacrplts by a .ueet.er sun. The h. hest knowledge of
Chen, strv. had the latest discoveries of the art. have all been
Waugh'. our 11.11111.50.11 113 the marinficture of the Old thrs
llsruitsar.ltal . The Sarsaparilla r.nit, it Is well known to aware/
men. areal.* puny medicinal Ie atches. and rime pmpertat
which are inert or useless, end Whets. whoa if retained ta pre-
penng it far it-e. pnauce feearreurien and end. which is In-
jurious to the :farm Some of the properties .4 Sarsapatilla
are so rs:sti:r. that they entirely evaporate and are bet t.• the
preparation. if they are 1‘,4 olllserical by • tannage prof-rW,
known net' to Ileac etpenenced in it, inaisoCio tote. klinewver
these cash:• priartpies. which fly MT in vapor. or en an levitate
goo. ander heatare the very effrogadl Oned.c44l prirperfici d the

Whi,“l et,. tt•sll it. Inlnc.
Any person tanboil co stew the root till they pet a dark adored

liquid. which is inore from the colornor shatter in theroot than
from any thing else: they cu then 'strain this insipid or vapid
!inlaid, sweeten with sour 133,410..ei sod then call it SAL
ISAPARII.I.I EXTRACT or SYRUP." But such n ootthis
article knows as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

This is 1.11 prepared, that all the inert properties of the Sat
sat...riga not sea first roromort. elms thine cajwaw of becoming
acid or of fermentralon. Is extracted and rejected: then miry
puticle of medico' metre rs secured itrii nom and coseentratedLem : and thus st is tendered Incapable of losing any of its valu-
able and header pmperties. rtexared,tu tha way, it la wade this
mat powerful agent to the

Cure of innumerable diseasee.
Beep .be reason whyl we hear ennotiengiattottson celery olds

at its to by men, amines. and children. We find It doingwonders in theewe of '

o:4'n UAWTWX. U rsr E.PSLi, and /./PER 4 1,-114.
/-4 !XT. and la R H:(IMTIS-V. SCR, #l7_l. 4.17,,x8.

COST,VEXES& all CrT.I.VE 4) US Kitt *P 7"/ CMS, PLAF-
PLES. BL(ACT/I a. and all *Mean.* nriglßS hum

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It poseurs •=anvil/ ma ethcam laall complaists suishsy AmesIbotersatrea. from -Scatty q(r c Stemare. from unequal amnia-

lion. determintitkin of blond to the head, palpitation of the heartcold Estand hands, cold chillsand hotdasha arm the body. Vhas tot its equal la Cattleand Gar*.: and promotes may es-
rettOMlOß tad mettle perspiration, selsaing stricture at the
Item threat and every other ram.

Buz U' oothmas s. at. emallerave mime maalfestly moosad se
Lima 44.1 awe in all Lade and stage. .4'

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It vrorks orvutders to ammo( Kon Athos nt IRiw, Wince if

tht it1. (M.trertrl Son,etlorot. n. Putt/al ..Ifrosco. IrPfroler
'4 a the ammatrun Pernallt, and the ht.; and Is a. 4111otamai
Inening all the forms of tiding DIINSOMny reatiertag obstrortunet. and trinnattag the deneral sys-
tem. It rise. uose and atoragth to the whole body. aad thou
cum ad forms of

Nervous diseases and debility.
had thuspresents arxeoevas s grew innetr of other salaam
as Spied mrstemea. A-amulets, tit. rd. femme.
Linteptse Fits. Cowrirlowas. !Etc.

It cleeases theblond. exams the liver to healthy action. tonna
the stomach. and pees pad thgestiom relieves the bowels ad
trepor and metstlpetson. allays taduumattoh. -purities the skid,
equalises the Mtn:deans ofthe bloodproducing gentle warmth
equally all over the body. sod the taseamble pimping/ion re-
laxes all stnetanes end tightness, tenuives all Watruchasta, and
Ineigonetes the entire oenutts system. Iscrotchet then

The medicine you pre-endieutly need ?
But salt any .4' these things be sold of 8. P. Townsend's In

hoe uncle I This Tonne suan's Liquid hi trot to ha
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,

blelool. Of001 GRAND PACT. that duo ma Is ItiCAIPABLX
LILTWORATION. mad

NEVER SPOILS,
while the mbar DOS seweing. feementipp. and Wiring tha
Maus cotatmung it inusfragnsents ; the most acid liquid C.19411
ding. and damagiog caber goods Mustnot ads bombes awn
pound be pooamous to the system I— What ! lag. a
swim elesady dassassot stag mid! What muss Dyspepsia bat
actd I Do aot all knoo that When food won In our sue
setts. what laischk4 lt paudnaes 1 fintosatte. lioutbwra. palpl
moon of the bout. liver complaint tartbnia, ititteldef• et=and corruption or the blood I What is Scrota but as
humor in the body? What problem all the humors whichbring on F.raphottahl the Bead. Salt norm. PSI
sipelas, White 10.eili=irl. Fever fares, sad ail aleentloas taw
terns! and aznensal I It is nodding ardor heaven. but as acid
saboonce. which imam and thus spats all the Snide Or thebody. more at leas. What anima Rateashausaa Ma a astsacid Bald which insinuates Itself tie:mom the joints and eiar
whew_ 'winding and inflaming the delicate tomes wpm which
It actsI do of nervous doessesoif Impurityof the blood. ofdenunged circulations. sad neatly all the attateata WhichGalanhuman nature.

No. /4 11 11104 eainible to lorae sad son. Bad 1/11e4d1411/bb th...
SOCRUNIG, FERMENTING, ACID " COMPOUND.

OF S. P. TOWNSEM).
cad vet be Would fain bare it andersinnd that Ma h. Jaceil
Talsoreenid's Qasur Oregesat aseseepereks. isas IMITATIONof tin infer•ne pin WM: 1015 •'

•lienme• Ime•d that •e OneId deal in am article which would}ear the west ofeettet tesentabintree to E. P. Townsend', *sticksad whn-b sbonia briar &.w. 1,17.12 the OW. ter.such a annainalakneel of toseetlautna sad emu/saunas from A51,414 who bas• sold,cad pserebesers who hare toed S. P.Togrosend's FEILVENTINGtOM POONA
we wish 4 ariderstoodL because U is the ahrotata frail thatS. P. Toshaeses article aad 04 Dr. Jacob Toveoarod'a Pat-sa;arilla are Alaerea-rais apart, awl ietAasaaty obs,rmelin thatthey are onthe a catty parucalat, tam; Daiwa* atragia Wagla essuana.
As S. P. Towhees/I Is no dotter. sad armor via, Is umchemist so pbehomemast—lmosa no mom of meifedue4 dia-tom Ikea an other menism, tuoMeistttic amprodmaimial roma.*hat "we /am am the patilte tame pus they are moth-ft •

VOLUM* 'mead& medieme. comarMag an the virtues of therarticles used /a preparing ILsad which am .capable of cheagasuhhieh might leader them the AGENTiof Disease iiround ofo&
- got 'what elyeabonid be expected from .ms elm Imams seainn anaparadmik of medicine or dm/ease It lIMILIZIM aor male experience to root and nerve ap once a mamma=aural. U... omen nave important b It Mat thepersons mho MUDSit.n.re sad.ctsr , dealroni Int

. TIMM STOMACHS LSD ICRTHICIOXID MIMS;abound know Weil tit medaeol pmeerneo of Ovum. the lentMenem of serarme mod emerntroung Own Medi* throe(,tam an emenormkeowledge of the raromeMseasea whieb eSeetthekmacen *pleasant ow to adapt mambos m thew pnaparres!Its to amen (mods awe Ike anfoce mew balm mawounded Innenolty. to kindle home la the nespowseg harpoon. to
tornarehang. sad Weems Ad mew oato the masked awl Ova-te..and to boatel nanneity matot.D U&JAQItt TOWNSILNDho. SOUGHT and Ful tD the oppornamty and means to Odes

Brand Universal ConcentratedHeise(lV
sultan the reach, ass,tbe tavavrimkee ofall Irbil wad lb tbalthey may learn amLa.... by jnylial espen~e. iuTrwrzweadeat Power to Heal.Dt. Imam Towssirava New Yeas. (*IL S. MOMFos --Om, the ath of July. 1847. I gnu azsa attacked alairbrumativa assi.stuaanl cadre warimea pmeacripbomes. to growworse Gs at ;vats two aleattu. I Immune estbely. batiirea,bocapabir etfaahair Imavelf. ea arralmt labed. as Wipes auystesay way. la theswat I csatlased uau Jaaaary ldfB. wallabetas to treads tittle and barrens gradually till JO* lvt.itiy.astredavest eras ably as far as Is be abbe te feat

iscaraar sr ileums war oat dbed.or *mahossiii;
to I numaiami a this anabzioa. sub hula ar so
lash! I Stuff implant*, ar tbs' about acals slats atalantdi 'flu July. was latto try retr bbowtypanfla as Qs

thisdays mbar the first ebse. f AMOS
hub Float mot ,haur before a lc moathi, aid se lama thank awad I

• ow.CEP dMOSS MR R 90• Xsilk theaid edentate...a. Sitar them I have 11-edged I the stemhim pee skean beat 31. Fiasee.eathet as the Past theses isLa It Waal aed tack- f haw tees is SS 'Maas-seemherefi>feteatweek tad a. stet flee trafif '6.l thef sS -b..- Darieg an this thae.l have takes fat tee tweet of oldI.Tosasesif•fareaparghs. Oct. AL I prates) as brois(nth otl4 sad I walked mite aces* the Sae aatead theaddof crotches I have aloe hest{) tesseeartl treat obstruction Ofwater. which ;ate he peat &ahem The teas Is mytrek MBfittest', Irk me_ I mad sty family have we ~14 1111131.110/Wan In ll. aft*bee caste tot isQt.DDL 4110)1k Tomnrsr_ries suntsAitssur-La.
MAX.WlS,Latt..l6 zimeoe-et•

t-8.-impend able idtraickaaa dessaired sr adettesikkte etties Wade( miyeetteeee lei bed saga.

Priaapal Offite.l.ll itainn4tral. L T. tits.
Sold erbolande and retaß, in Towanda, Pa., rry H[.

RAM MIX, agent far Northern Newry Muria. 34y
Sold also in Trey by Dr. Pees nag; Burlington,

Cory,* & Gen; Orwell, C. G.Grills7.
PALM LEAP HATS, Litbern Bonnew Ribboas
L runico., 45cc. FO.VS, X*, B.g.

•

UniNIAS ANA) 3.3kllkkirSUKON
THE agnallier atilt continues
manufactureand krep an hand

at the old stand of Toutkins and
Vakinson, all kis& of cute and
smod mot CHAIRS; and SET.
TEES of airtimekinds. & BED-
STEADS of every description,
which ,I will sell low far cash
of Protium or Pine or Cherry
Lumber; or d air plank, arid bereceivedfor wort.. TURNING done to order in thenearest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK, •
make makept vet Itenl, or made to ceder, he the beet

JAMES KAILINSON.tcrwiadkJanuary 4, /243.

Greatk Discovery.
amnia efinundii;f;Y:;'m the Veggeable Jangdou

ICP4P ige!!Bt.
Dr-GUYSOTT'S
"111. YE 011 ."e
47,
%INT Or SARSAPARILLA%tut
be mi.

The Most suceesfullicine in the World!
rrins CHEMIC4L COMPOUND, containing is
.1- it does, Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by
the faculty•—with other vegetableprodu:tions, is one
of the most important discoveries of the age. and far
superior,to all simple sarsaparilla preparations ileum.
Although less than two years have elapsed s ine its
discovery, it his already effected over 15,000 cures.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
ces may be attributed to the fact that it is composed
.purely of vegetable extracts, each one tracings direct
reference to some internal organ; consequently the
whole system is benefitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken under all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a consideratnm in the history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles,
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the paient en opportunity by
the purchase of one.bottle, to test Its valuable medical
properties and its power over disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sams.
patina is a positive, speedy, and permanent cute for
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas,Salt
Rheum. Pimples on the face, Rhetnnatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphila in its
worst form. Affections of the Bladder MI Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Looseness. Bites, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure blood,Jaundice„ Loss
of Appetite, Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Nig,ht Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It estraets nervous disease, puiifies and ennehes. the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offeted to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such plants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, 'nil adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inekent. All this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical'skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

cian+ of the city of New York, hate in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Guyintea Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully .annineri
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10;47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D.
P. S. Maynard, M. ; James E. Morgan, M. D.
Samuel T. Wells, M. D.. S. M. Johnson.M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Mere ;leoli loony in farm- of the superioril of Dr

.Gurnifs Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsapard
orer all other similar...Toadies.
Row!! Read! ! Ertrads of letters receired.

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.
WATts-rows, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847

Mr. 8. F. Hrs.ri Err

DM! Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla; all who have bad the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with ao much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I ■rn confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its supsnor qualities. Many who
base been complaining for years with pain in the aide,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum;
scrofula, in fart all the disew es that we in this climate
are heir to, 60! in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their diva of health dr.c.

We &aye had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Pleasesendan equal
amount, and 0 lige years,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED.OF 30 YTS STANDING

Sr. Jol,llllTiLls. Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B
S. F. SasIrErr—Dear Str—Some fimr weeks since

I was induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia; bad beer. afflicted about 40 veers, mast
part of the time ottable to eat anything without suf%mg intensely from its effects. I have "used' now on
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its me. Can now eat
• hearty meal, without the Filthiest inconvenience,

Very uuly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Guyeou's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate conatitatioa
of the innate. It is onrivalled in its effects upon such
disease as In■ipient Consumption, Barrenness, Len-
corrhoea or Whites, Irregular Menstruation, Inconti-
nence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately countenr4s that distressing nervousness
and lassitude soommion b the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surmising as they
are grateful.

We comics, of coarse, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this Chair of cocuptitoThts, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received. indicate sufficient-
ly the vest virtue of the medicine as a remedy for the
diseases retired to.

l'icwa as. Jab. 2Sth. 1848.
Mr. Dia errr—Wfa take pleasure in stating thatyour Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives great satis-faction in every case. We shall try and send yousome

certificates.
A arty respectable gentlemen informs as that hisdaughter was troubled with difficult roenstruation, sodother diseases peruher to berme:. She hadnot had her

regular menstrual discharges for a long time ; but bythe use of Dr. 6upett's Yellow Dock and klarrsiparills.
was radicaly cured. Had used Townsend's and
others% Without receiving the slightest benefit. Hehad one daughter &e from the same cause. Please-send us en additiocialsupply. Very tespectfuny yours,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.Them are counterfeit nearaciams afloat ; therefore the
reader is particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be imporrea upon.

Release how you boy medicine put up in squaregrim hicks. Be arty sure and ask for Dr. Capacitor;Compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.bearing the written signature of S. F. Bennett, oneach outside wrapper. written with black ink ; and donot. on any account, be induced to boy say other sni-de—as it is this preparation only that isperforming suchatervelocis and astonishing cares. Take 110 mansward; as persons having the courumfat mesracine send
not genuine, are of course desirous of making theirprufitely you are liable to buy worthlmstrash. Embus you examine for yoursehe s.

01' Remember. Dr. GUYSOTT'S YELLOWDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA.Prepmed at S P. Bmneu's Laboratory, LittleBedtime county. N. Y., and 231 d at wholesale in R.Fork City by J. E. Zappe, 128 Maiden Lane: also byTracy Beadle. Elmira. L. M. Realm& Binghangosi,Chyme. -arid by the ycinciPaldruggists and merchsras throughout the toc. States,West Icarseseend Canada -wa• • Nene- gictain.e anima put up in ingresquareg . amain&quart. with the nameof the syrupbkesra in:theglass. IRA the twines signature of 10.ItENNETresesikaursile. InfiffeteSaid Whaled, and Retail by C. 11. ILEiRkICKHIRAM MIX srescande• • ley. -

sr } .< 1. a.milliCompletion of the North Branch .

•BRISTOL 81. SMITHHAYING formed a coiertnerobip in the manufac-
tore of BOOTS es SHOT, at the old standthree doors no:thug-Ridge st. would impel:rally informtheir friends and thepublic, that they willcarry on thebadness in all its branches--keep on bandana mai toorder, everything in thoillline.inthe neatest mannerandin their latest style.

Bekiring that 'they an do as !mod or better 'worktitan canbe bad elsewhere they would sayto those Wes'h-am goodsnide in their line to gife`them a call,and theyaball be ratiZed. Repairing done on short notice.Produce of kinda,orken • for work; Thdeawanted in exchange for Boris and Shoes and Loather.
' Towanda Dee. 14, 1948.. B. dr. 8.

Ancrs, cos & mtnaTuirs, also !!oche'by the =ions, d No. :1,11. IL PDX'S.

,w „~; ~_~~~~. ail`ti'"tie~F~ite.
10HILADELPHUL MEDICALHOUSE..A. lisped lbyears ago, byDa KINKELIN.'
eat, surest, and best handlo ears allforms of iems, of the :skin,'And solitary habits of .yi.DL KINKELIN, Nerthwart corner Of THIRiUNION Streets, between Spruce and. Pine, a.lond-o7helf, from the Exchange, Philadelphia.
• TAKE PARTICULAR NQTICE.'There lishabit whichbpi. teachwhether t
etny or College.—* habitsindulged . in whewstil‘ *solitude. growingupwith the bwf so I
...6111!..41130..b0inau* #. We perniciousare i*kte of the. consequermea; taritill tnervous system skittered, feel strange attablefrentigic vaguefears in the mind. The'beeriarie.terible; he iii unable to labor frith i
vigor ortotipplk him:mindto study ; his step isand weak, be isAtli; irresolute.

IF THE SOLITARY VICE.
Is continued, the loocw° Pci°ler .ii a."031,marriage rendered iiiipossible; a long tram of paffection' fidlosi,the eratatenanze is dowucast,ihe ,

without-rotund lustre, shausefaealtiess is apparentToastsus „wistsvoxe witch satoirtio await"
attention of these similarly sanded:

IF THE VICTIM
Be conscious oflicause of .hiri'lleciy, and _quitsister' under terrib*nocturnal i and invol
emission which waken cud. him -

nictitalond ph ' prostration. Igo .

self before the practice-Ims dame its -vrt
matrimony. his *shine is unfruitful: and hi
tells him that thii is musedby his early tollim.YOUNG MENI
Let no false modesty detir you from Making
cam known to one who, from education esti restbility, can alonebefriend you. He who places
self under DR.KINKELIN'S treatment, nial
ly confide in hiihonor as a gentleman, and
bosom will be forever.kiked thesecret of do

Thousands have been restored to health b
vastmions of the*: tarriffic maladies, by Dr.
German Physician. .

.

• Perim* of Medicine', Advice', doe., roost
sending a remittance :and put up secure from
or curiosity.

Post paid letters answered forthwith.
MARRIAGE. kir.litpA NEW BOOK BY DB. WM.YI

Second edition, just Published. Plies
THE lEGIS OF 1-11FE :

A Treatise on.Affeetion, Love and 'Marriage,
the Diseasis of Youth, Maturity, and Old Age
Lights and Shades of MarriedLife, (its •

lESMOEMI
(With carious cases. illustrations, dec.)

Thal, anmorethings 'mixt heaven and esttb, HottaThaiiiie dreamt of inoar pbßosophy:-811,15,,nThis book shouldbe in the hande of every yet ,,
MU Of woman contemplating XAlfill.l6l.schoolboy. and indeed every man or woman, mart*
orsingle should read with' we and attention, that ow
useful work as we consider it wen adapted to sett,attention toaAubject more blighting to body, mit
soul, than any other vice.

Yonag or middeaged persons, suffering from Ih
peptic and Constunpfiresymtoma of long ovulate, o
careful perusal of this most wonderful work, will f
the cause of such symptoms in the baneful habit leudescribed.

Q„3'Any one lending twenty,fire cents redosed alletter, will receive Joe copy of this book by Zpa4
five copies will-be sent for one dollar.

Q All letters are ezrected to be ros-r PAID, Mitthose containing a remittance, and addressed,
" DR. AVM. YOUNG. 152 SPRUCE Stmt.

we Fourth and Fifth, PIIIILABILTSIA."

Warranted ander a. Penalty of .SI,OOP, fete IraMercury and other liners] Substam
The Only OriOnel and Gamine Indian Mcdsm

EVERY day a a,
debrated meth= r.

''tug the iiiherida
llDesa ; red e.e.

_ add.ng to trek;
catalogue of Malaga

111ItattorB.:
distributed amnia'tout fuflr merAremand! For na

Past. the ado ha
limited, solely it
of facilaim of ea

Truly, this. s
real remedy! G.
led,tJipdbbt
their way muk

mien comers of 11
.Jnien. every wove prosing their title as TOL Rai
MAN'S FIT 11111$1C1L MAN'S IHOPI—Tat Barns
axe BLESSING or Tire Any..

For e trifling sum, every individual and every faal..may have- Return lascaxo to there for an indef.=
'period: andwhat is life without health, but a man.
file exhweirree

It is tooprecious a been to-be tampered with. M ;:-

ing all sons-of .es is upon rt. Tbe-sict mon
use those medicines-only which experience hap Men
to be the busk

. A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.-
[From Catskill. Greene County, New Vork.lDr. W. Wiight--Dear `Sir: d have Mend year lei

an Vegetable Pills* valuable remedy in caves of Gro- •
ral Debility of the System and ofall Billies. &Art.
I am also in the halm- of rteethmending them to
males in peculiar eases. I *Mcrae them t 3 operas
the system, without producing debility or pain. hale
Win a heakby exioditioa. JOHN DOANE. KB F:THE BEST-FAMILY MEDICINE. .

'{From Monet Hill,GieenoCclunty. New rot!
Mr. Wright—We have used and sold yoar ledu

Vegetable Pill for three yews past, and do trot bi Li
to recommend them to ourfriends and etroamers
best family medicine inuse. N. & L.RA MsBELL

TESTIMQNY OF ANOTHER PHYsICIAN
The following is an answer in reply to a net *

our agentasking Dr.Booton's opinion ofthis censers
• Temmtaxsors, Aug. 29. I*

Mr. A.Durham—Dear Sir : In reply torut reel
:iesterday. , I would r.ate, that 1-ttive occasio'nattyit convenient to we thevarious. , Patent Pilo "

arrihe shops ; and while Irun unwilling to ray tort
to depaseiatelbe value of Wien, I ..em free to mr.
that I consider' Dr. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills c-
perior to all others with which I ataateguaint4 Ix°
used them for Isamu yeamboth is fay own fault gi
in mypactice generally. and.they have uniformlyaur
certain and safe in their speratkons. The ea.? et'
skill with which these Pills have been hub'ermine
(emoted are, in in, emmion, a sufficient goat-werelike good wanks in future, . Very respectfullt. .

B. A. HOUTON, ti. B
Dr. B. is atsar:timer of long esperienen el. lox

in and even beyond Ma limo of Wyoming miser,- .°

is • graduate of the University of Pennsyfssma
highly popular witlrthe peop:e among wbomhe reg.!'

RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.
[From Proms: july, r, Tat.)

Dr. W. Wright—DearSir: I WEE attasted auk
violent-pain in my head and mush of bkod.en :be kr-
which. confined me to myroom for as weeks. soot'the sight of my eyes so m to prevent sue from cox
with it. and kft me with a dizziness:in my hiss Yi

about six months. By taking threurs four box ,

your Pills. I was restored ti,headth.again.
June 13, 1848. PETER VA,N WAGNEg-
itaWaaa or Serrate Cairn COVNTERTLIT,-

Remember, that the original and only pewee Ixy
Vegetable Pills have the =lnca signature of .V
Wright on the pip ofeach hoe.

The geOulne is for sale by MONTANYES &ea'
sole agents for Towauda; and. by agents is ai: 104"
parts of the State.

Office &voted exclusivelyto the sale of W-T":"."'
Indian Vegetable Pills; wholesale and road. 16,9 w
at., Philadelphia, 288 Greetteric. at., New Fork =,

-198, Tremont, Boston. 3:4

COFF=~iiiT: be kept band a lame aw.rtment.
113•00 to orderon shorter notice amlrm .So*

ney than can be produced at any other estaNit § a
the land. Thom wbo are tmder the necessny of ,
curing, that ankle wilt and shall be satbded. A
hearse artd pall may be had inattendance orbrnaeFfv-

September I, 1447 L. M. NYE &

WHITE. black, blueend greenworked Door
alsolhislia, Saes irrooett and Preach Igor'

lan aspic:Ad lot of Itofy Handled gang, skv *=-1
40. 14annets. Bowies Ingots r, and cotton sob
swimsandjqcomei Muslin edgings sad inseriinv
at sfi sey:t3 rox'd

•

DWACErZititt'I%.RINVVI.0533M
M.."

•

Costialyi 191effig Okettsend.
TT his pi:w'; to iMuse all EXTERNAL !!ORES,

SCROFF4PPet:HUMORS, 781C1111, :PUMAS -ES;
PPISONOUSTWOIINDB to trwchaige their_ putrid-
matteii,iMiTtlikii heals them.: •

It isrightlyterl i dil ALL-HEALING, for there is
scarcely a disseAWenn! Or 'internal, that it w ill not
benefit. I ham it blot thedastaixtetoyears, for all
diseases 'of. the chest. Involvin* theutmost danger and
responsibility, and. I declare Wove hema and man,
that not in anemia bas it foiled tobenefit when thepa-
titnt was within reach of mortal means.

_

_

I have :hati physicians learned in the profirerion--I
have had ministeri of the gospel, judges of the bench,
aldermen,lawyeta, gentlemen of the highest erudition,
Ind multitudes of the poor use it in every variety of
way. end theie has been bntiane voice—one universal
voice—saying

" hied/lister your Ch3dment is good!"

Rheumatism.—lt removes almost immediately the
inflammation and swelling when the pain ceases.---
Read the directions 'round the boa.

Head Ache...—The salve has cured persons of the bead
ache oftwelve years standing, and who had it regular
every week so that vomiting took plane.

Deafness, Ear-ache, Tooth-ache and Ague in the
Pace, are helped with like success.

&aid HeadeL-We have cured eases thet actually de-
fied every thine known, es well as the ability offifteen
to twenty doctors. One man told us he bad spent $3OO
on his children without any benefit, when a few boxes
of the ointment eared them.

Bevldatss.—lt will restore the hair sooner than any
other thing.

Tetter.—There is nothing better (or thorate ofletter.
laturns.—lt is one ofthe best thingsin the would for

barna.
Piks.—Thatessatis sae yearly cured by this ointment.

It cal:tits in giving relief for the Piles.
Around the box are di evions for using McAllis

leis Ointment for Scrofula, Liver Compliant, Errstpelas, Titter, ChillMain, Scald Hrad, Sore Eyes,
Quinsy, Sort Throat, Bronchitis, ferrous offrdions,
Pains. disease.of (he Spine. Headache, Asthma, Ear
ache, Barns, Corns. all Manama of the skin, Sore lips
Pimples, Err; o,pm-is of the fairds, Swelling of Me
Limbs, Sc.( limbs, Sores.Rheumatism, Pile., coldfest,
Croup, nettled or broken Breast, Tooth ache. Ague in
the F ace, ire_, 4e.

T,:j'Aged persons find great relief in using this Oint
[Dent freely.

Cormu.—.ocrasional use of the Ointment will always
keep e erns from growing. People need never be trou-
bled with them if they use it frequently.

Z• This Ointment is good for any part ofthe body
or limbs that are inflamed. In some cases it shouldLe
applied often.

auto..—Nn ointment will be genuine unless the
name of James .11 Allieler is written with a pen upon
every label. JAMES WALLIS I'ER,

Sole Proprietor of the above medicine.
Ar=se—H.B. & 111.0 MERCUR,Towanda ; 8

H. & N. S. Newman & Co., Canton ; Elmore Hor
ton. Sugar Rnn.4sy. .

Principal Carr, at No. 2s, North Third-et., Phila
delnhie, where applications ;Or agencies may he made.

CliekuerN Vegetable Purgative Mat,
ARE the first and only medicine ever discovered that

will positively cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles.
Dyspepsia, Scurvy Smallpox. Jaundice, Pains in the
Beck, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri.
.ng in the Throat, Dropsy. Asthma, Pryers of all kinds
Female Ccmplaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Bum,
Worms. Cholera, Mochas, Coughs, Quiney, Whopping
cough, Consumption. Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, licliags of the Skin, Colds, Nervoio Com-
plaints, and a variety ofother Diseases arising from in,
purities ofIndigestion.

It Wu* been proved that nearly every disease to which
the humanframe is subject, originates* from impurities
of the Blood or Derangements ofthe Digestive Organic,
and tosecure Health, we must teinove those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural state. This fact is
universally known, but people have such an ■version
to medicine, that, unless the case is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
or a fit ash-knew, rebukes them for thefolly oftheir coo,
duct. Still they had some excuse, for heretofore, meth
trine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgusting
ait was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most ef-

fsmually removed,, for Ctichener's Vegctabk Purgative
.Pa, being completely enveloped with A CoATING or
eras WEITZ St-GA a.(which is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, bot are as easily swallow
as hits ofrandy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific imnctples, and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the system,
iistead ofeorifintng themselves to, and racking any par.
(ocular region, (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence,they strike at the root
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate gatulettcy. Headache,
&c.--separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that the blood, of whichit is the origin, must
be thoroughly pure—aware a free and healthy action to
the Heart. Lungs and Utter, and thereby restore health
eren when all other means harefailed.

1.1 letters of inquiry or for advice most Jee ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr.C. V • CLI CE.ENE R. N0.66
Vesey-et.. New York, or his authorised agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER, No. 1, Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C.V. Clickeocris the inventat

of Smear Coated Pella. and that nothing of the sort was
ever heard of. until he introduced them in Jane, 1843.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Clickenees Sugar-
Coated Pals. and take no other, or *my will be made

1 the victims of a fraud. ' for
The above medicine tan be pardoned ofthe follow-

ing rained agents Leßaysaille. G. H. Little; Orwell,
Henry. Gibbs; Rome. U. M. Wattles ; Ulster. Peck.
barn & Co.; Milan. G. Tracey ; Athena. C.H.Herriek•;
Southfield. E. S. Tracey ; Burlington, Coryell & Gee;
Troy, G. F. Redington ; Canton. Charles Rathbors
Moaroeton, B. Conlbaugh :'Standing Stowe, W co. B.
Storrs & Co.; Wyalueing, C. B. Fisher.

NEW ESTN3LISIBLEIVT
MEI

Mm'MLIKICIMI9tei
L. M. NYE& CO., wooldre-

-

- inform the citizens ofTow-
fld the publicuenerally. dna
lave on hand & manufacture
.r all kinds of CABINET
'ITURE, of the best mate.

Ind workmanship thatcannot
—s,e re surpassed. in addinceto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and mnst approved

patierns ; tio& Rockirm Chairs, upholstered in superior
sack, and foe ease and durabiLty cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
-Ihozany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never toms its elasticity, andfeisbed with thebeat hair seating. We flatter ottraelve• that having
had much experience in the business, we shall le- able
tosatisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to meth mud receive the patronage of • fiberal cum
monity. L H. NTT. &

Towanda, September I, 1847.
0.181..!ET (/g

ftAit BE HAD at oar shop much loam than h1.11 has ewer been sold in Towanda. •Goods are
chem, and wheatam lowered, and that is the reason We
CID afford all for to doit. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.Sept. 1. • L. 111. NYE it CO.

TERMS OF .TIE. ' ONGHAMINAIARDING SCHOOU
-,••

IVOR:biei +=IWO°, ine*PPEPOwitri Reed-
kir tWribi,Aridneitie.Algetes,.4Biok•ker0011.

Eeglisb, Grammar. nee*, Consiffsi*no Chifts.Si.,rrie 004010es. Miner alogy,,Nato*Philosophy andASOnonlY.:(iiith- ,tbe use 6(l'4* epOraterktbetethose ditdiee,). Moral Pbiroe4kly and. Chemieuz,
peyaidelitualersij in sedeinee, pecannam, , 4100,0
Ds/ lictiolquarter, .400.EIZIM

-
- ,xivan cannon,

French. per quarter,Latin;
,

"

Spaniel', "

Muste..(on the piano.) per quarter,
Einbroidery and rug *ink, "

Any young lady receiving instruction on the pialXl,
s privileged to learn rig-work, or any one ofthe above
rummages, and•the same time, withoilt additionalcharge.
To a young lady who studies the English branches,

the termsof learning each of the above branches, are
per uarter, $3 00Inatructionaton the Guitar, ,41- 00

Use ofPianos, 75
Drawing and painti4 in water colors. including

the use of materials, such ai drawing paper,
paints, pencils, &c.

Oil painting on canvass. . •.

Painting transparent window shades, including
thewiPpIT of materials each

Formula painting oapipe!, aillk and velvet, per
twelve larvae.. „ - •

Gilding on silk. crape. & do.
Wax Bowers, per q
Pens and ink,
Wishing,
Board in vacation, $2 00 week,

Letters post-paid, add to the Misers WHITE
&GRIFFIN,Binghatial, Broom co., N. Y., will re-
ceive prompt sittentioti.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

oda. adia4l
TOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
./ merit to the shop betweenKingsbery's and Bart-
lett's stores:, and where he still solicits it share of
public patronage. He intends, by a- careful selection
ofstock, and by attention to the interests of his Mato.
mere to make as neat u.d durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this put ne thecountry.

He will keep constant'y on hand, and manuFactnie
to order, Morocco,. Calf and Coarse Boots alai Moe,;
Ladies' Gaiters, Slates and Slips; Children's do.;
Gent's Gaiters and Pampa, 4c.

(13' Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26, 1847.

41(0,01>D MITYM Iti.M.V
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely fisi the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jerelrk! Great Rush at the
PEW CLOCK AM) WATCH STORE!

JAMES Pr BELLrespectfully informs the citizens
ofTowanda and vicinity, that he has lately return

ed from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-
wanda, one door below the Brick Row,in the room for-
merly occupied by Mercuee Hat Store, where may be
found gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings. &c., cheap for cash, and every article war
ranted. A large supply of CL' ICKS, of the latest im-
proved patterns, running from 30 hours to 8 days and
• month, with one winding.-a 7 Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCKS,
WATCHES & JEWELRY, ofevery description• and
from the king experience which he has had in the bu-
siness, work left •in his care will be done in the hest
workmanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken in
exchange. Towanda, Angiut. 16, 1848. y
Removed to north side Public Square"

it Chansbernas,
42,26 u AS just returned from the city„Li of New York with • largesupply of Watches, Jewelry and•

Batbekerwarll followi ng ankles- g::•12:::L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
53) .16. "f... a complete amortment pf Gold

Jewelry., sock as Ear Rict:lN-Pin-gerRings, Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chants,
Gold Pens.Keys, etc. Also, all salts of Iffilverwine,
and-any guautityofSteel Beads—all ofwhich be offers
for rile ereeeedingly cheap for CASs.

Watches repaired on short notice, and searrrootal
to run well,or the money will he refunded, and a writs
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and elev, from nom, and
forever,LW the Protium must be paid when the gawk
is dons-1 war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CIiAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 28. 184A.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
3,9f .gtis All'iTATatml-posTo?

F. HARDER respectfully arnhes to inform theC citiorms of Towanda, and the public that be hascommenced the

HARNESS Atil TRUNK wag BUSINESS,
m Towanda, on Main street, a few doom above Bridge
street, where be will keep ronstantly on hand or make
to ord./. Plated and common Harness, Trunks andTrunk Valiers,•nd all kin'deaf work in his tine. CAR-RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience -in the bashress, and
punctuality in attending to it, he hopes hatnayy. receive
• share of public patronage.

03 An kinds ofwork may he hail at hisshop cheapear than at any other lamp iu this county.Towanda. June It :84R

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Wind areyesabott here ! ye! Yee, I gees:so!rp HOUBANDS of*irons the question has been asked.X Where on earth areall the Boots and Shoes -ma-no&etured that supply thecontinual rush at the cornerof Main, and Bridge Streets 1 O'Hara answers that thisis the place, and these are this things we do it with

-
• ,

.........

Seventy-eleven newfashio'as
.011.1...- - every two seconds!-----,------__:---- ---
___ --y= `--- Put un the Stearn! !------------ -----.

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and einderstand, that O'Hara, atthe cornet. of Main and Bridges:reels, will sell at retailthis season. 39,781 pairs of Hoots. Shoes and Brogans,at a leas _price than ewer was orprobably erer will he of.-fined again in Towanda. • •
The Lefties' Department in this establishment isrichly furnished with fashion.. •Latrtes', misses' andchiMree'sfancy and common boom and-shoes, even tothe eztrcurity of the latest fashions. Mistake not theplace -Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the onlyShoe Store Bradford County. Half cash and halftradefor Boner. ' - • H. O'HARA.Towanda. June 16. 1847.
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